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CABINET OFFICERS AND THE
ADMINISTRATION

Secretary Diekias it is very
stated wilt retire fro the

Cab lioca cc of the
himself and Proe 4ei fc Taft

coneerniHg the e Hti H of aatioma
likewise B l

linger will not retire dcepitc th t
Taft M his anecoage a n uiicos

pree iit phnop f eo ervtioH
policy

the precedents eeacermag
Cabinet e n6 atatia and cBdn t M
this eottntrj there is no re aoR why
these ohould retire It has
never estahKohed M our system
that a Cabinet officer should retire
when he and has chief differ The

effieer is to surrender or
modify its views at the point of dif
fereace bring his sets into a harmony
which his ceaVictiows do not warrant
with policy of the Admiaistratioa
Del go ahead

Cabinet officers do not do it that
way in other countries It is only a
few days since the Preach premier

taking his entire cabinet out of
office with him because some of Ms
official family were unable to agree
with certain of his views When the
cabinet was reorganised the dissent
xng Eiembers were left out Ia Great
Britain it would be utterly unthink-
able that Secretary Ballipger should
remain in Ute Cabinet in view of what
President Taft wrote In the recent
message

Making the matter entirely imper-
sonal and considering only the gen
eral policy beet calculated to get re-

sults it seems that the British method
would be preferable to ours In Brit
ain far from being a reflection on a
minister to be forced of the gov
emmeat by roaoaa of a divergence of
opinieB it is the accepted straightfor-
ward honorable eastern The minister
maintains his eeifrespect He
sues that his eoavjctwes are worth
more thaa his portfolio He makes
assmaaee poss iie that the govern
meat will possess fact as well as
the ppoata ee of solidarity in support-
of its program

It owgltt to be distinctly the honor
able and kmdablo thing for a minister-
to retire whey he is out of harmony
with the geveraaeat Our whole
method sots too mach store by tie of-

fice i o little by the evictions of
the ffkml Our method inevitably
leads to trims and compromises

which are unfortunate
We need frank recognition that do

fet is not dishonorable The purpose
of an election for instance ought to
be to determine the sentiment of a
constituency Candidates ought to
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state as clearly as possible their
and ask to decide

which statement they flavor Then
platforms would moan more and part
obligations more definite and
binding

HOW MELYIN JOHNSON MET
HIS OPPORTUNITY-

Master of human destinies am II
Fame love and fortune n my ftect

steps wait V

Cities and yields I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote an yaooing ly-

i ar
late-

I knock unbWden once t every

If sleeping wako If fea E
lure

I turn away It is Ute boor f
And they f Mow me reach every

state
Mortals aaa every

Save death but these wh e bt or

Condemned to fi re pemtry and
Seek me In vela and neoioocly inptore

By no means least among the dra-

matic incidents of the trial Hattie
Le Bhinc recency acquitted of the mur
der of Clarence Glover in Walt
Mass was 1e sadden rise to fame of
her leading counsel Melvin 3 John-

son whose closing argument is admit-

ted to have been of ie pow

erful pleas inthe history of modem
forensic oratory

Th was his lust ease His initial
appearance in the cwtr om toward
which young practitioners look with
trembling apprehension brought with

it responsibility and opportunity and
he measured up to the demands

examination of witnesses in his
grasp of the of the case

he displayed a penetrating acuteness
and a mastery of the rules of evidence

which could have come only to the
born advocate who had s

his mental equipment by hours of
studious application

Throughout his student days and his

term as a briefless banister he had
been toiling upward m the night and
when opportunity knocked he was
ready to answer Adswrn With pa-

tient skill Jje unwound the tangled
skein of circumstantial evidence which

had seemed to ensnare his client and
in his lest argument presented his

whisk brought tears frown an who

heard him
The verdict has given general

faetion and all New England is ring-

ing with the praises of Melvin M
Johnson Few young hiwyars have
ever beoa thrust so suddenly into the
limelight and fewer stilt have prepar-

ed themselves so well to meet oppo-
rtunity half way It was the hour of
fate to which John J Ingulfs alluded
ia his immortal sonnet

By translating its wisdom into action
young Johnson has not only establieh
ed his own fortune but he has fur-

nished an inspiring example to every
aspirant at the bar and indeed in
every other walk of life

THIS RAFFLES ADDS BLUN
DER TO CRIME

In addition to the humiliation of
discovery and the inconvenience of get
ting shot the latest Raffles must
undergo the mental anguish of con-

finement in a hospital in Passaic N J
In preparing himself for his career

as a gentleman burglar Thomas Wind
lass appears to have cultivated his
gentility at the expense of his

His finger nails were a study
in pink and his voice had the soft
low which is an excellent thing
in gentlemen burglars He succeeded-

in enlisting the active aid of an affin-

ity who seems to be enjoying her
notoriety She leads us io infer that
the burglarious capture of her affec-

tions was about the most complete Job
he ever pulled off and in Ms hour of
trial she steps out oa the front page
and says Jim was the cleanest and
smoothest man I ever met

With a preIlaphaelite love of detail
she adds T never heard him swear
and he treated me as gentle and pretty
as any man ever treated 9 lady The
chosen one of so much perfection need

not have added that she would walk
through the front doors of MIl for him
and never eye

There seems to be no danger that
she will even singe her pony coat but
young Raffles has already had an
experience in making round trips to
Avernus which would mortify the
pride of a real artist ia burglary Eight-

of his thirty years have been spent in
four institutions for the cure of strab
ismic mlral vision The original

would have died of chagrin or
taken up work as a profession rather
titan endure eVeR a second discovery-

So Jim writes himself down as
not only a criminal but a blunderer
Somebody should take the adoring
eanie out on the back stoop and tell

that there are Japanese artists
who can steal the sheet from
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sleeper without interrupting snore
that this Jim of hers is a piker and
that honest manhood paying its
usual gooddividends Her idols feet
ale a very cheap grade of pottery and
her prescience in picking heroes isnt-
as keen as good melodrama requires

PROPOSED POLL ON RETIRE
MENT BILLS

The Times again calls the attention
of Government employes to the ques-
tion of retirement legislation As an-
nounced yesterday The Times stands
ready to conduct a poll of employes on
the various plans now under consider-
ation It will furnish the opportunity
for employes to express their prefer-
ence if the employes want it

F r this purpose a ballot is publ
ed in The Times again today and GOT

enHBent employee are invitee to fill it
t and it to the office pf this

newspaper indicating whether or not
they want the poll made

If the number of requests for a poH
is sufficient to indicate there is a gen-
eral demand among employes for a
informal vote OB retirement a poll will
be coadtwtetL like the recent poll OR
the question of working hours It
rests with the employes themselves ta-
deiemme whether or net they shall
vote

Er the purpose of simplifying
work of expressing thou desires it is
suggested that employes out ballots
from The Times paste thorn on sheets
of paper and invite others to vote on
the additional space thus provided
thereby permitting one ballot to record
the will df a score or more employes

The retirement plans being discussed
ia Congress and among Government
employes include that for compulsory
eavipgs for straight pensions for a
savings plan in which the Government

be a contributor and for the
substitute seheme by which a em

ploye Wukl be retired at half of his
safery aad a new employe in at
the other half

It is they purpose of The to
give employes a chance to vote oa all

f these prepositions if a general de-

mand for a poll is indicated

OMgreeeiBea looking for an opj ar-
tttntty to apply their upward loatfeeorJee are respectfully referred to thegalaxies of Government employes

The peace conference ton tbatpreparations for war are responsible for
the high cost of living should be a MS-
neip to Senator Lodge just now

The Sovtuem habit of cetabrattegv-
Chriataaas with fireworks have
spread te Mexico

A wireless from Toyland says Santa
f ea his way

Five shopping days to Ckristams
FIVE
Perambulating Barroom

Given Three Months
The police department or semebody

winks at the sale of liquor on Sunday
and Wind tigers are run In the open
seM Judge Pugh this morning in sen-
tencing Ezekiel a perambu
kkttos barroom to three months tei-
prtsoninent in default of Iii fine

The man was arrested in Kings court
yesterday morning by oliceinan Beck-
ley empty flasks were round
upon him and two women appeared thismorning in Police Court declaring thatthey purchased liquor from him

Although Policeman Beckley arrivedat the Kings court louse in tkae tostop one of the witnesses from pouring
the last of one bottle of evidence
down her throat and the poncexaaa

a second bottle of evidence
Court corridor thislug the testimony was considered saf-

nt for conviction

Babys Chance Here
Subject Before Club

The meeting of the
Monday evening Club be held hi
the assembly room at the Y M C A
at S oclock tonight

The subject to be discussed will be
The Washington Babys Chance to

Grow Up The principal speaker will
be Dr J H Mason Knox of Balti-
more who is expected to draw an

parallel between the chance
the baby in Washington other cities

It te probable that the question of the
Straus Mink Labatory will also come up
for discussion at this meeting of the
club

To Boom Frisco-
A committee of five from the Califor-

nia State Association Is today at work
San Francisco for the site of

the Panama Canal worlds fair They
were selected last night at a meeting
room of the New Willard Hotel Presi-
dent ODonoghue of the association
delivered the address

Whats on the Program in
Washington Today

East Washington Citizens Association
Xt4 PeBjBsylvania avenue southeast S
p JR-

KortA and Bckington Citizens
Association North Capitol and T
streets 739 p m

Amusements
National Bachelor Belles SOS p m
Belasco Anna Karenina 530 p m
Cottimoia The Havoc Sd5 p at
Columbia Burton Holmes lecture 49t-

p nu
Chases PoMte vaudeville 215 and Stei-

Iv m
Avenue GrandVaudeville afternoon

and evening
The Stampede S15 p m

Singers Seronaders 236
15 a m

Lyceum WatsonsShow 235
p m

Majestic Vaudeville
Arcade Skating afternoon and even

lag
The Times will be pleased to anpounce meetings and entertainments in
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French Spoliation Claims In

the Senate Cause of His
Many Questions-

Whats happening on the floor
skM Senator Borah as he saw Senator
Brown of Nebraska leave the chamber
with a weary look on his face

First in history is now in ses
sion said the Nebraskan Im going
beck to the office to digest some of the
information with whh the Senate at

Cone ever here and about it
said Senator Borah so that 1 may
spare Myself the trouble of going

I dont want to be unfair to Joe
Brfstow announced Senator Brown

but I am rapidly coming te the con
elusion that his education in history

MMliy neglected and that he is now
catching up Mind you I may be all
wrong but cent judge for yourself

Joe started to make some Inquiries
about these French spoliation claims
No one objected to that since millions-
of dollars are involved The difficulty-
was that he did not seem to know when
to stop asking questions or ete aa I
suspect he did feel that he had
learned enough history

Go in there now and yeu will see
Joe popping questions at some of our
literary colleagues He has had peer
Lodge working overtime for three dys
Henry Cabot you know is seme histor-
ian himselfr having produced numerous
volumes about the history of the United
States

will come across an item of
3XX4 to reimburse some Frenchman for
a ship captured by American privateers

I d 0tre to know says Joe
In the direction of Lodge what

bearing this claim has on the treaty of
19H of course some Senator can tell
me Xf hand tht pf that treaty

Lodge of course must sustain his
reputation as an historian He grabs a
book of treaties discourses learnedly on
the treaty between Prance and the
United States and connects the claim
with toe treaty Thea Briatow picks
cut another claim and another treaty
and o on for three days

Do you know said Borah If Brie
tow were not certain of reelection out
in Kansas I night suspect that he was
prapariox himself for a professorship In
American history

Burlesons Plea
Secretary Meyer is telling a good

story at the expense of Representative
Albert 6 Burlesoa of Texas who wilt
be one of the big men ta the next
Souse

Mr Secretary said Barleson to
Secretary Meyer some time ago I
wtak you would name one of these new
battlcnfajpo after juy native State-

I would be to do so replied
Secretary but the fact is we now

have a skip In the navy named Texas
I know it said Burieson lent I

want to tell you something Texas is
bffcger tiiaii any State in the Union
You eouHL take half a dozen States up
te your section of the which
firstdaas battteohipg are named put
then rtewn in Texas and have to get
out a search warrant to And them
The baUeafeip Texas cut some ftgare
ta the SpanishAmerican war but site
is obsolete now The State of Texas

date battleship named for the State-
I ee your point said ti e diplo-

matic Secretary and there is merit ia
what you say One of the dreadnought
type of ships stoall fee named for Texas
Writs name shall I give the old
Texas

Tm glad you asked me that ques-
tion sM Bwrie oa Had you pro
poanded it to some other statesman
you would have lost an opportunity to
give the old Texas a fitting name Of
course there is but one name for it
San Marcos

Realty Mr Burleson Sec-
retary I have great faith ia your
judgment and your sense of the fitness
of things and I to display my
ignorance by adraittteg that I do not
understand the significance of San Mar-
cos

San Marcos said Mr Burleson is
famous throushout the State of Texas-
as the birthplace of one of the most
Hittsri us sons of the Lone Star State

la it possible that Sam Houston was
born there asked Mr Meyer

No answered the Texiin
Who is the man asked the

Secretary
Spare my blushes and remember my

modesty pleaded Mr Burleson as he
fled from the office

Secretary Meyer picked up a copy of
the Congressional Directory turned to
the Texas delegation and found that
Albert SIdneY Burleson was born at
San Marcos in 1S6S The old Texas has
not yet been renamed but Secretary
Meyer must realize that Mr Burleson
may be chairman of the House Com
mittee On Appropriations next year

Binghams Residence
Real estate men in Washington are

congratulating the salesman who sold
a house to Gen Theodore Bingham
The story has just leaked out that
after his removal as police commissioner-
of New York by Mayor McCleHlan
General Stagnant came to Washington
te buy a residence He proved to be

hard customer to satisfy
After I bad spent two three days

toting the general around Washington-
said the real estate agent I came to
the conclusion that It was a hopeless
Job and as I turned into Connecticut
avenue and started down the hill In
front of the Highlands General Bing
hams told me to stop pointed to a fine
residence next to an apartment house
and said he would like to look it over-
I got over to the lefthand side of the
soldier and escorted him into the house
He was thoroughly pleased with the
Interior and announced his intention of
buying

When we reached the door on cur
way back to toe automobile I succeeded
IB having the generals back toward the
sidewalk my excuse being that he
should observe the architecture from
different ankles Finally I got him to
the machine raving had him
face the street once

The deal went through General
Bingham did not know until he moved
into the house that he cannot leave it

gazing upon the Immense statue
f General McClellan father of the

removed him from his job as
head of the police in New York The
statue is so situated that It can be seen
from every window in the Bingham l

BRISTOW QUALIFYING

AS A REAL HISTORIAN
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IRON CHOCOLATE DROPS
DOOMED IN WASHINGTON-

No More Will Merchants Regale Small Cus
This Favorite Brand for War Has

Been Declared By Health Department
tamers With

Pushcart

The iron chocolate drop moat go
The district Health has

so decreed No the loc d a OwriUes
arent on tics trail of
Hr Carnegie doesnt ta t traa
action nor will be an Jnvestiga
tien of blasts and fcraacee
generally having to fc with the manu
facture of plgriren and bdcabrae
of that sort

Tn fact reduced to metal so to
speak the movement lit much to
do with Iron and to be exact nothing
at all to do with

It all involves eolorbMr Matter con
taining an ingredient of iron in the
manufacture of Caricunas candy Here
tofore iron chocolate deeps lled
have been a boon to local j eh
market But Dr K I Lynch District
chemist was heard to observe audibly
this laornimr that m his pinion H

a man of real mettte to
one of the BItted tJdbWa

However rM tii that to the junk
heap he Is seriously t ii mined that
there shall be no more Washing-
ton candy of the Chrfenmsic and other
brand F r that ir 4r p te
doomed Is no joke

Public Schools Full
Of Santa Claus Spirit

Johnny if you get two sticks of
eanqy for Christmas and Santa Claus
brings your sister three how many willyou both have

Thats the kind of questions teachers
are asking In the arithmetic lessons
this week In their reading recitations
they will turn to nr trees and mistletoe
chapters and stories of St Nicholas

All through the primary grades teach
ers In the public schools have been

to make lessons apply to
Yuletide season whenever poaviMe So

exercises ia the lower grades
have already begun They win conclude
with Christmas on
Thursday

Christmas trees occupy prominent
places in aearly every school room ec
c nied by the smaller children ef the
city Many of the pupils haw ronanttiod-
hi the to decorate their roes
with holly and evergreen

Now Separate Races
In Delaware Jail

DeL Dec It Today
te the first time since the civil war tintthe color line has been drawn at thecounty jaIL The new wia to thehaving beeo completed at S
oclock today the whites were put In
the white cells and the colored te
what is known as the Mack row
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Dr is war generally
upon deleterious confections Which are

the rounds this season He had
about fifty samples before him at the
District hafWhicr this morning brands
r tllinsr front 35 cents to 1 a pound

Regulations provide that candles sold
ta the District must contain no Inju
rtous substances and an Investigation
shows that while there are some Im-
purities on the market Washington
candy is pretty well uo to the standard-
In some of th cheaper grades analysis
showed that glucose is instead ofrear but glucose tt not particularly
harmful

Dr Lynch says that the main danger-
In eattes candy is that a person is likely-
to eat too much That Cars to be
sound advice but confectioners and
small hors scorn it

That dealers are complying with the
law regarding the sale of candy by
weight Is shown by a report of W C
Haskell Superintendent of Weights and
Measures submitted to the Commission
ers today

Inspectors have visited every con-
fectioners store and candy market in
the District according to Colonel Has
kell and diaeovered everywhere an ef-
fort on the part of dealers to sire full
weight

The vigilance of the inspectors how-
ever win net be relaxed until after
the holidays

White House Callersv-

ice President J S Sherman
Secretary of State P C KnOx
Assistant Secretary of Kvy WInthrop
Governor Bberhart of Minnesota
SenatorsBrown of Nebraska

Culkxn of Illinois
Kean of New Jersey

of Connecticut
McCumber of North Dakota
Smith of Maryland

of Cattferaia
Frye of Malta
Root f New Yerk

Representatives Weeks of Massaehu
setts

Wheeler ef Pennsyl-
Vmte iFKzgerald of

Maguire of Nebraska
Langley of Kentucky

4 Humphrey of Washing
X term

Gardner of Massachu-
setts

Pickett of Iowarot f Michigan
Cocks of New York

Ceaooi Carl F Deiehman Nagasaki
Japan

Katione1 Coannttteema James Ken-
nedy of North Dakota

James A Moore ef Seattle
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Andrew and Imogene
By Roe Fulkerson

NDRBW blew hurriedly into the house a in the evening
and as Imog a came for her kiss lie said

Arrange to get laic war bonnet and glad blanket early
tomorrow we are not going to peck roost tomorrow
night

Which trsaei ed into Unfted States means what she inquired-
It means that we are going to take dinner at the Cafe Republique

Clarence and that down there are going to give 20 per
cent of their up te S p m en Tuesday to the St Nicholas Girl to
buy toys for kids tint are Santa CSaaslaeE and it Is Tuesday and we are
going

This St Nichoias Girl has beeR doiag good business Sbes collared
a b ncayof business men who are sag on toybuying expeditions for her

First off there is Cane Rudolph I can just see Cuno going into a
hardware store some place and pocket knives roller skates
scissors little carpenters tools and such things and I will give you three
guesses as to which hardware store he goes to You need not answer for-
I see you have a mouth full of hair but you are right in what you are
thinking

Then there is Ike Gales I can see him ransacking Kanns toy
department for little taxicabs which run when you wind them up and
which dont have to ve aay driver and little automobiles and all that
sort of toys Ill bet h will buy every one In the place

And Lisner Caat you see him hustling over to Woodward
Lothrops and going through the toy department with a boy following him
with a basket to hold the jumping jacks and Noahs arks Say
You wont be able to eat a bite if you do that Ease her up a little

Then shes got Billy Gude going too but he ought to buy with
discrimination because of his long experience Hes got four at home you
know and with buying for them and for the St Nicholas girl he surely
ought to have wholesale rates

But the great time is going to be when Loule Wlllige and Dan
Callahan show up with their purchases They are both running for vice

of the Chamber of Commerce you know and Dan will say to
the Nicholas Girl

Here are nine Weeks Arks and three picture books then Lew will
say I see your nine Noahs Arks and three picture books andraise you
three pairs of roller skates and two doll babies then Dan will come back
with See your three pairs of roller skates and two picture books and go
you four pounds of alldaysuckers and twelve pounds of candy and Lew
will come back at him with a dozen assorted monkeysonastick and
still the jackpot will go higher and higher till these reckless gamblers
will be broke and children of the community happy Hey What you
doin Youve put your hat on and I havent fastened your dress up yet

Of course goosie replied Imogene Do you think I can reach up
to my hat with these tight sleeves after the dress is hooked

v Well Ill swan said Andrew If I was to forget to come home
some night you would not only have to sleep in this dress but In that
hat too

The St Nicholas Girl has Judge De Lacy on her staff too if
there is a man in this city who knows how few times Santa Claus gets into
the alleys its the Judge He comes in daily contact with the poor and
knows how many poor little kiddies there are scattered around this city
to whom Christmas means nothing To whom the peace on earth

toward men has little meaning Whose little lives have seen much
of sadness and little of gladness whose little hearts have yet to experience

joyof Christmas morning in a warm wellkept home with father
mother brothers and sisters vleing with each other in their attempts to
add one little scream of jdy to the gladness of the Christmas morning

These little codgers know of the sweetness so beautifully taught-
In the life of Him whose birth this happy celebrates and whose
admonition was Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid them
not for of suoh Is the kingdom of heaven

Say girl there is sure some class to youl hesaid admiringly
opera cloak around her shoulders and kissed her

Dont she expostulated Youll muss me aE up
vfeoa got a better right halaughed-
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HORSES

Mail Bag Contributor Sug-
gests Punishing Bosses

Not the Drivers

VON STEUBEN STATUE
WARMLY DEFENDED-

An Artist Declares There Can Be
Nothing Wrong In Real

Art

To Uo milieu of The W bhiglan
Has not Washington a Iwaaae
One may walk along almost any street-

in our town and see drivers abusing
overloaded horses that are doing their
best en streets If our city
has a humane society and it has not
enough members why not adverts for
ladles to join the Society charge a
small fee and provide each member
with a badge

And If the driver who may be abusing
his horse should snore or insult any
member let her prefer charges to that
effect against him

But arrest and punfefc aU owners or
bosses not drivers of overloaded horses

MRS

Wash Your Mind
toa Times

In your edition of December 14 Pe
destraln takes a fling at the artists
creation of the Steaben atonument-
Pedestrain says Three tines I have

been to see the Steubea monument
and each time have left it with a feel
lag of disappointment and pale

It is oWe figure that stands erect
on that pedestal but when you turn
to take the last look it is a descent of
vision from tbe gubiimo to the ridicu-
lous yea more the indeeeat and
shaMefuL

What is there tadocont about an in
animate piece of statuary What is
there indecent ta the nude yes the
living nude

It seems te me the shame and In
decency of it all is ta the brain of the
person who sees and thtete indecent
when looking at the nude Seeing and
thinking indecent toes not by any
means make the figures ea the pedestal
immoral

Cleanse your brains purify them
think good thoughts at all times

when loop on the nude If you
do this I can assure you that you will
then be able to anderatand a nude piece
of work and appreciate it when you
gaze upon It and we wont have to go
three times to look at it

As for the morals of the men women
and children of this generation and the
ones to come if they will week their
minds with soap and water when they
think wrong and keep on washing why

as to the morals of the people-
of this generation or any other

We should all of us forget that
the Creator willed It that we shouid
come into this world nude and I
believe that 1C He saw say indecency

He would correct it and if He
does not then why should we-

AK ARTIST

Unmuzzled Dogs
Te SMtmr of Wa titpt Tune

Ia August Htt the Commissioners of
the District issue an order requiring
that all dew running at large within
the District should for one year be muz-
zled In Websters Dictionary I find
the word muzzle denned as follows

To bind the mouth of or to fasten the
mouth o so as to prevent biting or
eating

The evident latent o the order was
that dogs raaatog at large should

from biting I have a dog which when
turned out to run always has his muz-
zle oa but when led on a leash line Is
without his muzzle This te authorized
by the order of August 1M I often
see dogs running at large without any
muzzle and when they attack a muz-
zled dog the latter is at a disadvantage
and cannot defend himself

I should say that onehalf of the dogs
running oa the streets are not muz-
zled These dogs should be taken up
and if their owners can be found a
heavy fine should be imposed on the
owner for his or her disregard of the
order of the Cam I fail to
see any good to be derived froM a last
or order of it is not to be In
fact It is a
which is not to be enforced-

A DOG OWNER

You Forget My 69 Years-
Is Reply of Aldrich

PROVIDENCE R Dec m Sena-
tor Xelson W Aldrich it became known
today is unequivocally opposed to
any attempt to rename him for United
States Senatorshlp He has declared
positively that he could nut consider
any attempt to renominate him in case
of a deadlock in the Legislature

When the question was put to him a
to whether there was any foundation
for the report that he would be askel
to run again if the Republicans should
become deadlocked over the cawdidad
of CoL Henry F l4ppitt and Judge 1
Baron B Colt the Senator shook his
head emphatically

no said he I caat do that
You to lose sight of the fact that-
I am years old

Concerts TodayB-

y the u S Soldiers Home
at Stanley Hall at 330 p m

JOHN S M ZIMMERMANN
Director

Overture Jubilee Bach
Romany The Harmony of

Brookes
Selection I Lombardl Verdi
Intermezzo Whispering Thoughts

Johnson
Waltz Suite Return of Sprlag-

IVaHteufel
The Star Spangled Banner
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